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Members Present: 

  Mr M Goodwin  Chairman 
  Cllr Colin Campbell Local Resident Representative – Yeadon 
  Cllr Gill Dixon  Baildon Town Council 
  Mr B Dunsby  Harrogate Chamber of Trade and Commerce 
  Mr A Elsegood  Menston Neighbourhood Forum & Community Association 
  Mr B Felstead  Burley in Wharfedale Parish Council 

Mr J Howard  Bramhope & Carlton Parish Council 
  Mr M Hughes  Horsforth End of Runway Representative  
  Mr K Stephenson Unite the Union 
  Cllr P Wadsworth Leeds City Council 
 
 

Members Apologies: 

   
Mr P Bonsall  NWLTF (observer) 
Mr M Dobson   Deputy Chairman 
Mr K Cothliff  Aireborough Neighbourhood Forum 

  Mr N Fawcett  Yorkshire Local Councils Association – Leeds Branch 
  Cllr Pauleen Grahame Leeds City Council 
  Cllr I Greenberg  Yorkshire Local Council’s Association – Leeds Branch 
  Cllr H Lee  Pool in Wharfedale Parish Council 
  Ms M Oliver   Fixhill Residents Association 

Ms H Pickering  NWLTF (observer) 
  Cllr P Robinson  Otley Town Council 

Cllr Alex Ross-Shaw Bradford Council 
Ms H Ruane  Airport Support Group 

  Ms C Shaw   Welcome to Yorkshire 
  Cllr C Trotter  North Yorkshire County Council 
  Cllr J Whiteley  District Councillor, Bradford District Council 
 

Airport Officers Present: 

  John Cunliffe  Aviation & Commercial Director 
  Charles Johnson Head of Planning Development 

Damian Ives  Operations Director 
  Tracey Stevenson Environmental Manager 
  Rachel Hawkes  Operations Executive Assistant (Minute Taker) 
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1. Minutes of the Last Meeting 
 
The December minutes had been circulated and approved ahead of the meeting.  
 
 
2. Business Update  

 
John Cunliffe welcomed all to the meeting and explained that Hywel had been looking to attend but had 
been called away. 
 
JC explained that it had, and continues to be, a challenging time for the aviation industry with many 
major airlines experiencing significant changes because of the pandemic. LBA has seen zero 
passengers throughout April and May.  
 
JC shared with the committee a table showing the likely flight resumption dates, although the position 
was changing weekly. 
 
Q. M Goodwin - There are still no flights to Scotland, have you been in contact with Loganair? 
A. A route to Scotland is of interest to us, however, at the moment airlines are in remobilisation mode 
rather than looking for new routes. This is something we plan to explore further in the future. 
 
Q. Gill Dixon – Do you expect the output of the airport to bounce back or will there be a decline, are 
LBA thinking of regrowth plans? 
A. We expect there to be less flights than what we would have seen prior to the pandemic. At present, 
we do not know what schedule the airlines are planning to operate so it is hard to say. As an industry, 
we expect the recovery cycle to be 2-5 years. 
 
 
3. Terminal Extension Update 

 
Charles Johnson gave an update on the Replacement Terminal Development Application that is 
currently live on the Leeds City Council Planning Portal. The application has been open for comments 
since 4th May and will remain open until 7th July. As it stands, there are currently circa 2,000 responses, 
with 46% in support of the terminal expansion. 
 
CJ shared with the committee a map of the UK which showed the spread of supporters and objectors.  
 
Q. M Hughes – From the sustainability brochure, it quotes that LBA won’t be growing any larger, just 
smarter. If LBA are not growing any larger does that mean that passenger numbers won’t increase? 
A. We have always stated that we plan on growth to 7m passengers. The proposed development will 
not be any larger than the current terminal footprint. 
 
Q. Are AMP still committed to investing in the development? 
A. Yes, AMP are still fully committed to the project. Given time, the aviation industry will recover from 
this. Providing planning permission is granted, the terminal would not be ready until 2023. 
 
Q. G Dixon – One of the themes of the objections seem to relate to the operating hours, particularly 
from residents on the flight path,  would the new terminal be feasible with the current operating hours, 
I understand other airports have curfews. 
A. It is unlikely, the investment is significant and to make best use of the asset an increase in operating 
hours would be required. Airports that have curfews are rare, other regional airports do not have 
curfews; a curfew does differ to night-time flying restrictions. 
 
Q. G Dixon – What ‘feel’ do you get from the planning officers at this stage? 
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A. Regular meetings with the planning officers are being held however they are still gathering 
information. 
 
Q. J Howard – In January 2019, planning was granted for the terminal extension which included growth 
upto 7m passengers, does that approval still stand? 
A. Yes, that application is still valid along with the growth to 7m passengers. 
 
Q. If you are not granted permission to build the new terminal, will you build the original extension? 
A. Although the extension could accommodate 7m passengers, it wouldn’t provide our customers with 
anything like the passenger experience we want to give.  
 
Q. Can you clarify the road access, previous plans included link roads for the A658, do these still stand? 
A. There is now no major link road proposal as this was abandoned by the council. It is still proposed 
to have a link road from the new railway station up to Scotland Lane although this is still undecided.  
 
Q. A Elsegood – The factsheet that you have shared on the new terminal is not factual. You do not 
know that the terminal will create extra jobs. You are promising something that you do not know. People 
in the area are concerned about noise and deviation from the NPR. You won’t get the support from 
Menston or Burley in Wharfedale. 
A. We currently have 98% of aircraft within the NPR and we will continue to make sure this happens.  
 
 
4. Sustainability Brochure Review 
 
Tracey Stevenson gave a presentation to the group on the new sustainability brochure that has been 
produced to demonstrate what changes have been made at LBA to help towards the environment. The 
aim is for LBA to be net carbon zero by 2023.  
 
Q. What is the charge for de-icing equipment and where does the money that is received for de-icing 
go? 
A.  We are unable to use normal grit that is found on our main roads as this is bad for the aircraft, we 
have to use a chemical de-icer, unfortunately, the chemical de-icer can be damaging for local streams. 
Therefore, during the winter months when we are de-icing aircraft and the runway, our drainage system 
has to collect all the water in the drainage system and send this into the foul water supply. We do have 
an incentive with airlines so that they monitor and try reduce the amount of de-icer that is used. LBA 
are charged by Yorkshire Water for directing the water into the foul supply, this charge is passed onto 
the airlines. 
 
Q. G Dixon – In prior meetings, I have asked to see figures and data relating to the leakage of 
passengers to other airports, I had been advised it would be within the sustainability brochure.  
A. This information would be very difficult to get hold of. 
 
 
5. Noise & Track Keeping 
 
 
Tracey Stevenson gave an overview of the noise and track keeping documents that were shared with 
committee ahead of the meeting. 
 
Q. A Elsegood – The noise exposure level graph is not for individual aircraft and is for an accumulation 
of 16hours so does not give a true reflection of the increase in noise in Menston and Burley in 
Wharfedale. What impact would the terminal development have on the noise issue? 
A. The LEQ 16hours does take into account individual aircraft movements.  
 
Q. A Elsegood - How would the LEQ be effected if there is an increase in aircraft movements? 
A. It would depend on the aircraft type, we do operate a noise quota of 0.5 so this is taken into account. 
If we saw a significant increase in movements there may be a small increase in noise. 
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Q. A Elsegood – The data has increased year on year. 
A. We haven’t seen an increase with the data and this data is also shared with Leeds City Council who 
haven’t raised concern.  
 
Q. R Felstead – How is the formula calculated for the LEQ16? 
A This can be shared with you, we don’t include any distances as the monitors are in a fixed position. 
We monitor every aircraft over the month and calculate the average of SEL. 
 
Q. G Dixon – I would like to echo the previous comment that residents in Menston & Burley in 
Wharfedale are experiencing an increase in aircraft noise. 
A. We will continue to monitor the noise. 
 
 
6. Operations Director Update  
 
Damian Ives advised the group that Simon Whitby has now retired and he is the new Operations 
Director. DI provided the committee with his background. 
 
DI ran through the changes and updated that have taken place within the terminal over the past few 
months. 
 
 
7. AOB 
 
Q. M Goodwin – Is the masterplan replacement date set in stone? 
A. It depends if we are granted planning permission. 
 
Q. If a vaccine becomes available, will this be a big help to airlines? 
A. We are putting in place some stringent cleaning regimes, but yes, it would help. 
 
Q. Please can you provide an update on the railway station? 
A. The process is about to enter stage 4 of 8, this being the detailed design stage. We would expect 
Stage 4 to take a year to complete. 
 
 
Meeting Dates for 2020; 
 

Thursday 24th September – 14.00 
Wednesday 9th December – 14.00 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   

 

 

   


